Flood is considered to be one the worst kind of hazard. It has severe effects on human society in the form life losses, damages to property, roads, and on natural setting. The inventory of affected sites in Morocco is important for better risk management. This article describes the detailed process for creating, modeling, and designing the flood database. This design allows homogenization of data exchanges between national stakeholders and follows international standards for flood risk management. It is standardized and could be interoperable.
INTRODUCTION
Floods are the most common, most damaging and deadly natural disasters in the world each year (Pulvirenti, 2011) . They are the source of nearly half of all natural disaster deaths in the last 50 years, and account for nearly one-third of global economic losses (James and Hall, 1986) . These disasters result from periodic natural phenomena such as the monsoon or el niño, others are the result of particular circumstances (cyclones, typhoons, violent storms) and are aggravated by the climatic disturbances. At the scale of the Mediterranean basin, the risks of flood come in second row after the seismic risks, but they occupy however the first rank on the plane of frequencies of occurrences (Villevieille, 1997) . Morocco, due to its geographical location in north-west Africa, and its climatic context, is subject to floods. Some cause significant damage and undermine the socio-economic development of exposed areas. Various studies for risk management and characterization of the flood hazard have been developed. They are based on qualitative methods related to the morphology of the watercourse and quantitative methods for modeling and simulation of flood processes. Most of the methods and tools created are aimed more at insurers than at territorial managers or at real emergency planning. Inventory tests were undertaken using computer and GIS tools. Most studies focus on analyzing the causes of the risks of past floods and the location of individuals or vulnerable infrastructure, and to target risk areas and develop and reduction policies and measures risk. These studies are thus more oriented towards the risk prevention phase than towards the crisis management phase.
In order to make a detailed descriptive inventory of the various flooded sites with their spatial reference, we used the DBMS-Access for creating, consulting and updating data. This goal is accomplished through three stages:
 Establish a data dictionary in order to facilitate the recovery of the database;  Implementation of a conceptual model of data according to the Merise method;  Creation of a database and search interfaces for database information by geographical and thematic navigation (GIS). This article describes the three steps above and how it follows the international exchange standards.
DEVELOPMENT
The scheme of creating the BD-Flood is based on Merise design. This method is based on the entityassociation model (Tardieu at el., 1985) . This design is characterized by a succession of steps, to achieve a functional information system reflecting a physical reality.
 develop a data dictionary (DD) to have and administer a common language between the various flood risk management actors and a reference of all the studies carried out. For this reason, each concept of the data dictionary, called entity and each information of the data dictionary, called attribute, is described by a text proposing a common definition and its management rules. Tables 1 and 2 describe two examples of lexicon tables; This model is used to describe information system data. It helps to identify the links between the data and produce a schematic representation (Koehl, 2010) . For this study, the CDM focuses on the resulting data from the floodplain mapping and flood risk process. It consists, in total, of 68 tables. All tables and relationships are grouped into four conceptual classes: "Event", "Flooded Area", "Flood History" and "Flood Risk". o The "Event" conceptual class ( Fig. 1 issues related to humans, to infrastructures, to commercial activities, to urban activities, agricultural or industrial activities, to hydrological and hydraulic models and finally to flood protection works (e.g. dikes, dams, diversion canals, dynamic slowdown works). These models make it possible to quantify the overflow in the floodplain and the flow of the streams, the heights and water velocity for different return periods (10, 25, 50, 100 years).
The flood CDM that we developed is intended to be physically represented by the RDBMS. MS Access was used for the creation and management of the database and POWER AMC [6, 7] was used to check the consistency between the data and maintain data dictionary information system. 5 main forms group 36 tabs and sub-tabs have been created under MS-Access, allowing input and consultation of attribute data.
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-4/W16, 2019 6th International Conference on Geomatics and Geospatial Technology (GGT 2019), 1-3 October 2019, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia o The "Event" input form includes all the data fields for event identification (Fig. 2) . o The "flooded zone" form represents the physical data concerning the flooded area such as the length, the surface, the elevation of the flooded basin as well as topological data allowing to automatically calculate certain parameters such as: the concentration time "tc" by the Formulas of Giandotti, Ventura, Kirpich, Van Te Chow. The equations can be found in [8 to 11] . o The "Flood History" form contains information on the historical floods of a past event. This form includes subforms to identify hydrometric or rainfall stations. o The "Flood Risk" form allows users to quantify areas vulnerable to flood risk. o The "Data Source" form contains the list of available sources used for the event. At the "Reference type", a lookup wizard lists the items available from the "data_source" table.
5 main query forms are also created to display some data contained in the tables and also do calculations on our data. They are conveniently searchable in the Access interface. SQL can help to query or manipulate our database. The success of this SQL language is due mainly to its simplicity and the fact that it relies on the conceptual schema to state queries by leaving the DBMS responsible for the execution strategy. From these forms, many possibilities are offered to the user. We cite some examples below:  The cross sections which constitute the base on which all the hydraulic modeling of rivers are built (Fig. 3) ;  The types of arts and protective structures (dikes, riprap, embankments, retaining walls) that were created in order to limit the extent of flooding;  See the results of hydraulic modeling and analysis of hazard and risk;  View photos of the flooded areas including the position of taking the picture.
The resulting database includes more than 3000 records. This data is used in a GIS software via ODBC connection (Open Database Connectivity). ODBC is a Microsoft-defined format for communication between Windows-based database clients and DBMSs market (Fig. 4) . The ODBC connection between MS-Access and ESRI © ArcGIS (ESRI, 2011) allowed:  update automatically, the cartographic database of geographic features and attribute data and standard way of interfacing an application to any database server;  ability to apply simulation models and previously undefined queries;  create well-defined spatial queries. Figure 5 shows an example of a query associating attribute and spatial data.
Approach towards Standardization
MS Access was used for the creation and management of the database and POWER AMC was used to check the consistency between the data. It is a design software, considered as a checklist of conceptual and logical models of data. It is a graphical tool (under Windows) of information systems design. It allows to implement the Merise method facilitating database creation steps and application development (Sybase, 2015) . It is also the perfect tool for synchronizing perfectly with Java, Microsoft .Net, WSDL, XML, PowerBuilder, ebXML and other BPEL4WS platforms.
For this study, the XML document generated under Power AMC, is imported into the Sparx Systems Enterprise Architect software (Sparx, 2017) to provide a visual model of our database, based on the standard UML notation (Unified Modeling Language). The latter is a standardized modeling language standardized by the OMG (Object Management Group). It has already been adopted by some researchers developing information systems for natural hazards [14 to 17].
CONCLUSION
The database thus constructed, has continued to evolve with the advancement historical flood data entry work, hydrological and hydraulic calculations. This database is also designed to be scalable and supplemented or modified as and when new needs, such as: when an evolution of the field changes the floodplain area or flood risk or when improvements are made with new models or techniques
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